
Maths- Division!

Hello 6! We hope you are all doing well and are so impressed with your learning at home so 
far! Multiplication from last week is looking strong - well done! Now we are moving onto 
DIVISION. We’ll break it down into chunks over the next week or so. Let’s start with with 
dividing by 10, 100 and 1000!

Remember, a secure knowledge of times tables up to and including 12 will help. As we move 
onto dividing by larger two digit numbers - don’t panic! If you are dividing by 43 but don’t 
know your 43 times tables (“I don’t either!” - Mr N) you do know your 3s, 4s and 10s! Look for 
the LINKS that will HELP YOU! We’ll look at remainders as well, just remember - you are all 
EXCELLENT mathematicians and as always, the 6 team is here to support!

Here are some videos that may help you too:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/articles/zgxdfcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z36tyrd/resources/1

As well as the task that we have set, your Mymaths will have some tasks for you to complete. 



Maths- Division!
Do it:

Can you divide each number by 10, 100 and 1000?

 ÷ 10  ÷ 100  ÷ 1000

50

200

1500

25,000

70,000

150,000

3,000,000 Explain how!



Maths- Division!Do it:



Maths- Division!

Secure  it:

                                         Why?
         
        Explain your answers!
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Deepen it:
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Maths- Division!

Challenge! 

                             Tell me why!

                                 Prove it!





Friday 8th May marks 75 years since Victory in Europe Day - VE 
Day. This week all of our learning will be around VE Day and what 
it meant to people in Britain. 
This week you have 4 tasks which you can choose to complete:
● VE day VIPERS
● Plan your own VE day celebration and write an invitation to your 

event. 
● Make some VE day bunting. 
● Write and record a broadcast announcing VE day to the people 

of Britain. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48201749



Task 1: Read the text PDF and answer the VIPERS questions. 

In detail, explain why VE day ended.

What did General Jodl do?

What does “the bell ringers were on standby” mean?

Explain, in your own words, the effects of war in Europe on Britain.

What did Stalin do? And how did they affect Britain?



Task 1: Read the text PDF and answer the VIPERS questions. 

What date was VE day?

Describe how people celebrated VE day.

Why do you think the author has used an exclamation mark when commenting on the 
princesses walking around in the crowds in London?

Was this the end of the war? Explain your thoughts.



Task 2: Plan your own VE day celebration. 

On VE day, communities organised their own VE celebrations - the 
decorated, cooked food for each other and celebrated in the 
streets.

Plan your own VE celebration - you might want to create a menu 
and calculate costs, cook a special celebration cake, plan a party 
and send out invites, design a special VE day game to play 
together. It’s completely up to you! 



Task 3: Create some VE day bunting. 

Make your own VE day bunting out of whatever resources you have 
available at home. Here are some picture to give you some ideas. 



Task 4: Make and record a broadcast announcing VE day. 

Write and record your own speech announcing VE day. You might 
like to make an announcement as if you were Winston Churchill or 
King George VI. https://www.bbc.com/historyofthebbc/anniversaries/may/ve-day-broadcasts 


